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Tēnā koutou, Tēnā koutou, Tēnā rā koutou katoa
This collective feedback is in regards to the current regime review of the Architect’s Act 2005.

We, the National Team for NZIA Emerge, representing all emerging practitioners, working, studying or hoping one day to
register as an Architect, would like the chance to wānanga with MBIE around the current and any proposed changes to the
Architect Act. Any changes to the current regime will impact emerging practitioners in this profession more than anyone else,
not only as the regime we inherent, but also the risks it poses to the long term investments made and still being made by
emerging practitioners on this career path.

Each of us in our own way have already contributed in part to the standardised online feedback form, but ask the
manakaakitanga o tēnei kaupapa be extended to give all of us the time and space to wānanga any regime changes. For both
parties, this is to ensure that emerging practitioners in the profession have been heard and considered in any proposed
changes, that with consideration we, Emerge, would then like to offer our support to any collaborated changes and that we
have all done our part to reassure and support emerging practitioners into the best possible regime for everyone.

If you are willing to give us the time and space, we will do everything we can to accommodate the time, place and format of a
wānanga to support all of us coming around the same table. We can be reached via the contact details below.

Joseph McAuley
Emerge@NZIAboard.co.nz
Coopted NZIA Director & Emerge Chair
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